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Abstract/Summary

There has been significant investment in rural water infrastructure in Timor-Leste; however the sustainability of
these services remains a challenge. In 2015 it was estimated that 65.5%. population outside of the capital Dili, has
access to a partially or fully functioning system. The government National Directorate of Water Services,
(DNSA1), with support from Water, Sanitation and Hygiene in the Community (locally known as BESIK2),
recently completed an asset registration exercise This showed there are 240 pump systems, outside Dili Urban,
supplying an estimated 14% (~159,000) of the population. The functionality of the systems was assess, with 70%
functioning (partially or fully), this is independent of the status of the downstream gravity distribution from the
main tank to the community tap stands. Through asset registration and previous capital maintenance expenditure
(CapManEx) work, DNSA with support from BESIK has an understanding of the work required to restore,
upgrade and sustain electric pump systems. Using this experience it is clear that there is a resource gap to service
these sytems with a high number of non-functional systems (30%) and a lack of technical and financial resources
to attend to this. In 2016 there has been an ongoing strategy to train and equip municipal pump technicians to
undertake this work. There has also been a significant equipment purchase including spare parts and tools,
complimented by discussions around sustainable funding and institution arrangements.
2

Introduction

The Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste is a sovereign state in Southeast Asia. The country has a population of
1.167 million people with 79% living in the areas outside of the capital city of Dili (GoTL, 2015). The country has
had challenges, with an occupation by Indonesia (1975-99) and subsequent civil unrest in 2006, resulting in the
destruction of public infrastructure. There has since been significant investment in rural water infrastructure;
however the sustainability of these services remains a challenge. In 2015 it was estimated that 65.5% of the rural
population has access to a partially or fully functioning system (DNSA, 2015). In Timor-Leste there is heavy dependence of piped water systems, including gravity and electric pumps, with a limited number of hand pumps and
hand dug wells around coastal areas.3 This is largely due to the geographic nature of the country with a significant
number of people living in the hill areas (where hand pump solutions are not practical).

DNSA - National Directorate of Water Services, Ministry of Public Works, Transports and Communications
BESIK – Water, Sanitation and Hygiene in the Community (Be’e Saneamento no Igiene iha Komunidade), the programme formally ended
in June 2016.
3 Estimated to be between 60-80%, based on BESIK staff with over 10 years in-country experience
1
2
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Figure 2-1: BESIK pump technician installing a new pump at Rau Moko in Lautem municipality (BESIK, 2015)
BESIK, an Australian Government aid programme supported DNSA in delivering sustainable access to safe water
supply, improved sanitation and hygiene to the rural communities in Timor-Leste (East Timor). The program had
a water service technical team which helped the government with the installation of new systems, rehabilitation
and maintenance of existing systems in areas outside of urban Dili. This paper will detail the work of BESIK and
DNSA with regards to improving the sustainability of motorized pump water systems in Timor-Leste. A mechanized pump system is one which does not require manual operation by a person and runs on electricity (or in the
case of ‘Ram’ pumps differential head and flow conversion), and does not include hand pumps. These systems
usually deliver to a high level tank which is connected to a piped gravity distribution network with tap stands in
the community as shown in Figure 3-1.
Figure 2-1 shows a BESIK technician, on behalf of DNSA, undertaking capital maintenance work (CapManEx) at
Rau Moko pump system, which will be the case study in this report. The contents of this paper are predominantly
an assessment of work undertaken by the BESIK team and where data is available DNSA work is also documented. This paper deliberately does not discuss the role of the community and women in the day to day management,
operation and maintenance of the gravity sections and water points. The paper will focus on the recent asset registration on rural electric pump systems, financial & system management models and work on the capital maintenance of these assets. The activities documented in this paper were part BESIK’s programme and were endorsed
by DNSA. (BESIK, 2015c) The activity proposal for this delivery strategy stated that:
“The initial focus is specifically on the electrical pump element of pumped systems, recognising that there are broad ranges of factors that
also contribute to delivery of water in any public water supply system. There is sufficient evidence that the rural electrical pumped systems (electric, generator and solar) are perceived to have very low sustainability due to operational faults that cause total system failure.”
(BESIK, 2015)
The following is a high level summary of the strategy:
1. National pump system asset registration, including an assessment of capital maintenance work completed
on pump systems over time.
2. Analysis of Cova Lima and Ainaro pump system operation and maintenance (O&M) trial “Service Provider” contract
3. Service provider contracts to be improved/streamlined based on the analysis of the two year O&M trial
4. Capital maintenance undertaken by BESIK pump system technician over three years
5. Training a team/s of pump system technicians to build the capacity of DNSA and Timor-Leste to undertake pump system O&M
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6. Establishment of government policy and standard operating procedures with respect to the management,
technical design and financing of electric pump systems
3

Context, aims and activities undertaken

The aim of strategy outlined in the previous section was to establish a programme that looked at increasing the
sustainability of pump systems in Timor Leste. When a pump system fails the impact on a community are serious
(particularly if spare parts and competent technicians are not available). Where there is no functional improved
water source providing water4 the community members (mainly women and children) will be walking up to 3
hours a day round trip to collect water and are open to health risks from using an unimproved source.
A pump system in this context is defined as the infrastructure installed from the source (bore or spring) to the
primary delivery tank. This may include a bore hole, spring collection chamber, pump, associated electrical supply,
control panel, sensors (level, temperature or other), distribution manifold (complete with valves and flow meter),
rising main and primary storage tank. The electric pump system does not include the gravity connection from the
primary tank to the community distribution lines and tap stands. A schematic of this is shown in Figure 3-1.

Government

Community (GMF)

Figure 3-1: : Management model documented in the GoTL rural water sanitation guidelines (DNSA, 2012)
An example of typical pump systems is shown in Figure 3-2, with centrifugal (submersible and dry installation)
powered by generators, electrical grid connection or solar power. This paper will focus on systems of this nature.
The purpose of the strategy is to provide DNSA with an understanding of their assets outside of the capital, Dili,
their condition, costs to maintain and the human resources (and support structure) to undertake the work. The
activities outlined in the previous strategy section are further detailed below with a summary of the activities
undertaken under each main component.

4

The national standards - 200m distance to a water point
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Figure 3-2: Types of pumped water systems in rural areas, large centrifugal pump (left), small centrifugal pump (top right) and solar
submersible pump (bottom right) (BESIK, 2015b)
3.1

National pump system asset registration

BESIK completed an asset registration exercise in partnership with two teams (from NGO Triangle (TGH) and
training centre CNEFP5). The teams collected asset data on the condition of all pump systems and main tanks
including urban centres but excluding urban Dili. Prior to the assessment it was assumed that there were
approximately 200 pump systems across Timor. The assessment will include the registration of systems which
serve communities, schools, government facilities and clinics. The scope an purpose of this excersize are detailed
in Table 1 as follows:


assist DNSA with equipment selection and $1M counterpart funded6 “equipment purchases”.

Table 1: Selection of data parameters collected is as follows (extract of form shown in Appendix A):
Data class
System beneficiaries

System location
Pump details
Pipe and tank details
Performance

Details
System name, Aldeia or more than one Aldeia (village) served, Suco (local
area), administrative post (wider local area), Municipiu (municipality) and
population served
location (GPS) and elevation of system components; water source, pump and
primary reservoir
pump model, rated flow (l/s), head (m) and power (kW), operation (hrs/day),
operator details
piped transmission length, collection tank size, no data collected on gravity
distribution
Any local data on performance problems

The outputs of the asset registration will be used to analyse the following:
 A national and municipal map showing where pumped systems are located
 Analysis of the types of system, population served and quantity of water delivered
 Analysis of the current number of systems functioning and not functioning
5
6

CNEFP – National Centre for Vocational Training
Government money: which is the first budget allocated specifically to rural pumped systems (CapManEx)
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3.2

Summary of pump brand and model to allow improved visibility of stock requirements and future stock
rationalisation
Summary of school and clinic pumped supplies that can help inform on the status and requirement of
important public infrastructure.
Assist DNSA with implementation of equipment procured under a $1M counterpart fund7
Analysis of power consumption to assist policy decisions about cost recovery and tariff setting
“Service provider” trial contract

A “service provider” contract model provide routine operation and maintenance of electric pumped systems. A
service provider trial was completed in July 2015. An evaluation of the contract included the following:
 Preliminary analysis of the common problems and costs for repair – logistics planning / time
 Review possible technologies that can be used to reduce the frequency of break-down – technical improvements
 Assess technicians needs to carry out routine repairs at scale
 Scaling up findings to a national level to get an evidence-based cost of CapManEx that needs to be allowed in the recurrent budget to keep pump systems well maintained
3.3

Service provider contracts

Based on the findings of the Cova Lima and Ainaro “service provider” contract, a general O&M contract may be
developed. Following an assessment of the pump asset registration (detailed in section 4.1) municipalities which
would be appropriate for this type of contract may be selected. The services may be provided by local government
(DAA), private sector enterprises or by individual accredited pump technicians. To help this progress a clearer
financial model is required, that can be applied to existing data. This will be used to advocate for further scaled up
trials of this approach and it is hoped will improve service delivery. A potential institutional structure to facilitate
this arrangement is shown in Figure 3-3.
DNSA

DAA Manager

CONTRACTOR

Pump
Technician

Technical
Officer

Community
Officer

Community
Operator

Figure 3-3: Potential delivery model for a municipal level pump O&M “service provider’ model utilizing either a municipal government pump technician or a private sector “service provider”
3.4

Capital maintenance – “National model”

From 2012 to 2015 BESIK financed and resourced a pump system technician to undertake the capital
rehabilitation of pump systems and commissioning of new systems. The interventions undertaken over this time
7

Government money: which is the first budget allocated specifically to rural pumped systems (CapManEx)
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were recorded using maintenance logs, shown in Appendix B. An example intervention undertaken by BESIK at
a site called Rau Moko is shown in Figure 2-1. At this site the pump motor had ‘burned’ due to an electrical
voltage surge, and the control panel did not have adequate electrical surge protection to prevent this. The
replacement motor was valued at US$1,200, excluding the time/expenses of a trained technician travelling 120km
from Dili to conduct repairs. A more realistic total cost would be US$1,510, which is $310 for expenses detailed in
Table 3 (Though this can be higher as poor roads can be impassable during the wet season). There are 59
households (hh) in Rau Moko, so this cost would work out at around $25/hh. The house holds contribute
0.5$/month for the system operation, including contribution to the management committee.
The maintenance interventions have been characterised by the type of work undertaken, minor (<$500), medium
($500<x<$3000) and major (>$3000). This is, summarised in Table 2. A minor component has a low cost and is
relatively simple to replace or fix on site, for example; miniature circuit breaker (MCB), electrical cable (single or
three phase), phase relays, level probe, non-return valve, water meter, ball valve, air release valve. These
components range in cost from $10 to $100 depending on the size and type of system with an average cost of
$508. A medium example is a ‘standard manifold’ for DN80 and DN50 has; an air release valve, non-return valve,
ball valve, water meter, pump steel cable and stainless steel pipe lengths. Borehole rehabilitation is major type and
involves the removal of a pump, and insertion of a ‘jetting’ probe with various chemicals depending on the
contamination, this is currently subcontracted work to service providers. With regards borehole drilling
contractors in Timor-Leste, there is only one Australian certified contractor which can undertake borehole
reconditioning. All cost data was gathered from average cost data for new systems or rehabilitation work funded
by BESIK.
Table 2: Maintenance intervention examples with estimated cost per intervention (BESIK, 2015) 910
Type (Major
/Medium/Minor)

Maintenance intervention

Intervention Cost

Minor components (elec/mech)

Minor

$

400.00

Solar Pump (Large)

Major

$

8,350.00

Solar Pump (Medium)

Major

$

7,050.00

Solar Pump (Small)

Major

$

3,350.00

Mains Pump (Large)

Major

$

8,900.00

Mains Pump (Medium)

Major

$

5,550.00

Mains Pump (Small)

Major

$

3,350.00

Temporary Pump (Small)

Medium

$

700.00

Control Panel (Solar)

Medium

$

1,550.00

Control Panel (1 Phase)

Medium

$

1,550.00

Control Panel (3 Phase)

Major

$

3,350.00

Standard Manifold (DN80)

Medium

$

2,535.35

Standard Manifold (DN50)

Medium

$

1,585.00

Major

$

4,350.00

Major

$

15,350.00

Minor

$

350.00

Minor

$

350.00

Major

$

93,500.00

Bore Hole Rehabilitation

8

Bore Hole (New)
Site Survey/Monitoring
Coordination (EDTL/GMF/Other)

9

System abandoned (new system)

The cost of the intervention, as with all the costs detailed in Table 2 have an additional $310 added for the cost of
team mobilisation from a national level. The cost of team mobilisation has been taken from the operational data
available from BESIK, a brief breakdown is shown in Table 3, which includes; staff salary, fuel, per diem and
8 An average of $50 per component was taken to represent components in this category (minor)
9 Observed contamination from Iron Bacteria and Calcium deposits. As refurbishment becomes common practice there is a risk that boreholes become cross-contaminated by substandard
drilling practices
10 EDTL – Electrical Department of Timor Leste, GMF – Community Management Group
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accommodation.
Table 3: Pump system repair team resourcing costs - 2 day trip with overnight accommodation
Day trip from local
office
$ 40

Cost element

Cost: 2 days 1 night

Staff salary - Pump technician

$

80.00

Staff salary - driver
Vehicle fuel (+10% vehicle
maintenance)

$

50.00

$25

$

60.00

$40

Per diem and accommodation
(technician and driver)

$

120.00

$40

Total

$

310.00

$145 (50% saving) if
local service provider

Details/assumptions
$900/month for 2 days
$550/month for 2 days
Average of 150 km return
trips to sites
$20 per diem and $20 for
accommodation per staff.
2 day trip

Section 4.3 will detail the assessment results for the maintenance interventions undertaken by BESIK from
November 2012 to November 2015. This will include the number of maintenance visits, type, cost and result of
interventions. Further, it will provide details of future work to be undertaken on the locations which were not
functioning at the time of the analysis (dated November 2015).
3.5

Training a team/s of pump system technicians

DNSA intends to have a team of pump technicians based at sub-national level that can manage all but the most
complex failures, which forms part of a National Pump Operation and Maintenance Programme (NPOMP).
Training and capacity development is a critical component that includes government staff involvement in the
maintenance of pumps and service contract management. DNSA recognise that there is currently a gap in skills
and government institutional capacity improvements in all areas are required, (technical/practical, systems, budget,
data management, logistics etc.).
DNSA want to be an institution that can respond quickly to faults and support pumps operation and so need to
develop their National role of the local role of District Water Authorities (DAA), as one of the programme
components. Initially this strategy includes the training of 14 staff to become municipal level technicians to
increase the countries capacity to operate and maintain electrical pumps. An overview of the training course
developed it shown in Table 3, the course includes a 3 week classroom and workshop based training followed by a
month in the field training supported by experienced technicians. Finally an additional 3- 6 month follow up
review and skills assessment leading to accreditation11 and possible employment for successful graduates.
The course has been created in relation to a competency matrix and training curriculum developed by the BESIK
team with support from Mott MacDonald, which is shown in Appendix E.
3.6

Policy and system management models

Management of the systems alongside the asset registration exercise is central to the sustainability of pumped
water systems. The rural water supply guidelines stipulate that for pumped water systems the pump and
transmission line up to and including the main water collection tank are the responsibility of the service authority
(in this case DNSA). Further that, from the point of connection at the collection tank outlet to the system tap
stands in the Aldeia/s is the responsibility of the community (this model is shown in Figure 3-1 but is considered
a simplification of the wide range of system layouts, size and complexity and is not applicable as shown
everywhere). There are significant financial and technical challenges for maintaining pump systems due to their
complex nature, which is the main driver behind this split responsibility model. Many piped systems serve over
11

The process of accrediting the course has been started with the IMO and government ministries
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1000 beneficiaries and are designed to provide water within 200m. This system, as will be discussed in section 4.3,
can be expensive to maintain. (DNSA, 2012)
In section 4.5 pump system management tools have been proposed that are part of the wider strategy to increase
the capacity of the government to fulfil their manadated responsibilities. This work is in parallel to increasing the
capacity of the existing government water technical services team (DAA) with the training and funding of new
technicians, detailed in section 3.5.

4

Main results and lessons

4.1

National pump system asset registration

From the asset registration the following assessment has been made; there are 240 rural pump systems supplying
an estimated 14% (~159,000) of the population and 70% (June 2015) of the pump systems are currently
functioning (partially or fully). Figure 4-1 shows a representation (by location in Google Earth) of how the
systems are clustered around centres of population mostly along the coast alluvial plain and inland limestone areas.
This also includes details of the type of system: electrical grid (borehole), electrical grid (spring), solar (borehole),
generator (borehole) and generator (spring). There are 170 boreholes and 70 spring sytems (spring gravity intakes
to a collection tank with a pump inside) in the rural areas that have electric pump systems. The boreholes have a
depth range of 5m to 40m and deliver flows from 0.3 l/s to 60 l/s. There are 169 community systems, 26 schools,
5 medical clinics and 31 other public facilities. The immediate results show much high rates of fucntionality that
initially assumed in the strategy documentation which stated that “rural electrical pumped systems…have a very low
sustainability”. (BESIK, 2015c)

Figure 4-1: Google Earth representation of the location and types of pumped water systems in rural areas, the colour coding on the
system ‘dots’ denotes the type of system and energy supply (solar/EDTL). (BESIK, 2015)
The data in Figure 4-2 shows that there are predominantly electrical grid connected systems (64%), with a fewer
number of solar systems (25%) and generator systems (7%). There are also a small number of meachanical Ram
pumps . Further that the systems connected to the electrical grid connection or generator have 68% and 65%
functionality, compared to solar systems at 80%. However there are significantly more electrical grid systems in
the country so it would not be possible to conclude that solar systems are more reliable.
The analysis in this section does not include the full details for Baucau Municipality of Oecussi. At the time of
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analysis these data sets were not available. Summary details for the number of systems and limited technical
information was available and included for these areas.

Figure 4-2: Summary of results from asset registration on pump systems in Timor-Leste, June 2015 (BESIK, 2015)
From 2010 to 2015 as with the expansion of the electrical grid network to the majority of rural areas prevalence of
electrical grid connected systems has increased. This also includes modifying previously solar systems to electrical
grid systems, as in the case of Oebaba in Suai municipality, though the reasons and benefits of this practice are
unclear. Previous to the drive to connect systems to the electrical grid the systems in these areas were powered by
generators and solar with a limited number on non-electric ‘Ram’ pumps. An analysis of the 26 known pump
systems in Dili urban areas was completed to compare the production and population served between this and the
areas outside of the capital city.

17 MLD,
34%
145228
People,
62%

33 MLD,
66%

Dili Urban

Rural and Non Dili Urban

Dili Urban

89372
People,
38%

Rural and Non Dili Urban

Figure 4-3: MLD supplied by pumped systems (left), population served by pump systems (right) (BESIK, 2015b)
Figure 4-3 shows that the pumped systems outside of the capital Dili, provide over 33 MLD12 to around 159,000
people and the systems in Dili Urban 17.5 MLD ( to around 89,000 people. The population estimates have been
calculated using an avergage house hold size of 5.5 from the 2015 population census data. It is noted that the
12

MLD – Mega litres of water per day
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ADB used a house hold size of 7.7 in Dili urban for the 2015 Dili Urban Water Supply Masterplan, therefore the
figure of 5.5 used is deemed to be conservative. (ADB, 2015).
4.1.1

Pump system power consumption

The asset data includes details which may be used to calculate an estimated power (kW) consumption of a system.
This is done by taking the pump system flow (l/s) and calculating the total hydraulic head (m)13, which is then
compared or mapped onto the manufacturers pump curves. From the curves the pump hydraulic efficiency,
motor efficiency at the ‘duty point’ and power (kW) consumed by the motor are taken. An example power
calculation for Rau Moko has been included in 6.3 – Appendix C, an extract of which is shown in Table 4. This
shows that the system is estimated to consume 2169.35 kW annually at a cost of $260.32 to operate this. Currently
the energy costs for pump system operation (for the systems assessed) are not charged to the communities or paid
for by DNSA, they remain a debt to EDTL. Though an interview with a DAA manager in Ainaro municipality
claimed there was an allocation funds to pay the electricity of a pump system, however EDTL manager could not
confirm.
However, tariff policy is being developed (which includes cross subsidies for vulnerable households) and if
legislation was passed that the system operational costs should be covered by the communities there would be
significant financial burden. Rau Moko has 59 households, contributing $0.50 / month to the community
management group which is a total of $354.00/annum. Therefore 74% of the money collected would be spent on
electricity costs ($4.50), which leaves only $93.68 for operator contribution and spare parts.
Table 4: Pump system annual power and cost calculation for Rau Moko system, see Appendix C for full calculation
Nominal
Flow
(l/s)

Calculated
Static
Head (m)

Calculated
Dynamic
Head (m)

Calculated
Total Head
(m)

Motor
Power
(kW)

Operatin
g hours

Daily
Energy
(kWh)

Annual
Energy
(kW)

Cost ($) /
kW

Annual
Cost($)

1.20

108.00

4.80

112.80

0.74

8.0

5.94

2169.35

$

$ 260.32

0.12

A further analysis of all the pump systems has been completed, in the absence of complete asset information, the
pump maintenance records have been analysed and appropriate estimations used. Where there is not enough
information to complete the analysis with a reliable estimation, these systems have not been included in the
analysis. An example of a large system is Leopa in Liquiçá Urban area, which has a Grundfos SP17-13 which has a
duty of 30 l/s at 133m total head. The estimated yearly energy consumption of this system is 41,500 kW which
equates to $4,987 (at $0.12/kW). It is estimated that for the 95 systems which data is available that this totals to
$135,000. The house holds served per system varied from a minimum of 5 to a maximum of 1700 and average of
200.
However this $ 0.12 per kW value used is the subsidised government tariff, the true cost of every production is
“estimated to be between $ 0.27 and 0.40 per kW”. (Nerini, 2014) Using the true energy production cost for Rau Moko,
it gives a total cost of between $ 586 - $ 861 per annum. For a large site such as Leopa mentioned above the actual
cost of supply is between $ 11,220 and $ 16,623 per annum. Lastly applying the same analysis for the 95 sites with
sufficient system information for an energy calculation we reach a total between $ 303,750 and $ 450,000. (the
analysis is ongoing as further systems are analysed in more detail)
This analysis will allow policy discussions to start within the Ministry of Public Works, Transports and
Communications of Timor-Leste on the required GoTL budget expenditure and subsidy and tariff setting in the
rural context with actual data on power consumption in rural areas, power usage and national level agreement on
the approach to power supply to rural pump systems.
4.2

“Service provider” trial contract in Covalima & Ainaro municipalities

13

Hydraulic head – is a measure of the liquid pressure required to deliver the flow and is a calculated from the following terms; flow rate
(l/s), elevation change (static hydraulic head), pipe ‘roughness’, fittings (e.g. valves & bends), pipeline diameter and length.
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As described in section 3.2, private contractor was selected as the service provider for BESIK’s first O&M pump
system trial (Figure 4-4 shows the team and a sample location). They were allocated 16 sites in Covalima and
Ainaro municipalities, of which 12 of the sites were operational at the start of the trial. The project duration was 2
years. The team were initially contracted to visit each location 2 times a month and attend any emergency call outs.
An evaluation was conducted by BESIK team and local community and government representatives on the
effectiveness of this scheme. The outcome of the evaluation is detailed below.

Figure 4-4: Service provider 'Taroman' team and community water tank from Oebaba village a contract site (BESIK, 2015)
Of the 12 systems which were functional under the contract, all 6 sites visited during the assessment have
functional pumps; therefore it is assumed that a high percentage of the other sites are functional. There were 13
minor emergency call outs (electrical components) with an average system down time of 3 days and 1 major
emergency (pump failure). This took 6 months to resolve the warranty dispute and subsequent delivery of new
pump from a supplier in Dili. The communities described the benefits from the pumped water supply – improved
water access, less burden for the women; increase school attendance and improved hygiene.
In reference to the service provider’s compliance to contract terms, the contractor reported a total of 369 site visits. However during assessment we learned that the actual number of site visits performed was around 120. Furthermore the contract was priced on the use of a car for all maintenance site visits, during the assessment it was
found that after the first two months a motorbike was predominantly used, therefore reducing the fuel bill.

Per

Deliver
y
(Dili)

Figure 4-5: Cost model for future provision of services based on assessment
The service provider contract value was $73,485, which for the 12 operational systems is annually around
$4500/pump system An adjusted contract value based on the assessment is detailed as a cost breakdown in Figure
4-5. This gives an estimated annual cost of delivering these services of $37,720, which for 12 operational systems
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is annually around $2300/pump system. These systems served 1,810 households which gives a cost of $21/HH
per annum. From this trial private sector service provider there has been clear benefit to the technical sustainability of the systems with all but one of the 12 systems functioning during the programme. However there are lessons in terms of contract financial management. From this programme and other initiatives with gravity piped
systems the government in considering more private sector partnerships as shown in Figure 4-6.

Figure 4-6: Rural Water “service delivery” model (BESIK 2015b)
Several recommendations were made from this assessment to inform any future service delivery contracts.
The key ones are detailed below:
 Improve Coordination with partners (service providers and municipal government offices and suppliers)
and formal introduction to the communities to build trust and deliver efficient service
 Team size of 3-4 including a manager, 1 pump technician and two support staff;
 Regular pump maintenance to be done once every three months per site not every two weeks;
 Regular independent monitoring and surveys by DNSA to ensure quality and accountability; Allowing the
development of Key performance indicators (KPI) to show improvement over time and allow multi-year
14contracts to be awarded.
 Develop clear communication paths and records of communication at all interfaces – SA – SP; SP to
Community; Community to SA
4.3

Capital maintenance – “National model”

During the BESIK team capital maintenance from November 2012 to November 2015 a total of 134 site visits
were undertaken to 73 different sites (example shown in Figure 2-1). Of these there were 46 surveys undertaken
to assess the requirements for upgrading the components with standards parts (adequate electrical protection,
discharge manifold with all valves, flow meter and a secure fence around the asset). There were 27 site surveys to
assess the issues with a site reported as non-functional which could not be fixed during the same visit and
subsequent visits were undertaken. Of the 134 site visits 54% resulted in a system being made functional again
(permanent or temporary).
14

DNSA are tied to an annual budget cycle at this point – Service provider contracts would benefit from being over more than one year.
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The remaining 46% were either not fixed (non-functional) or fixed on a later visit, with a total of 64 site visits
reported as non-functional after a given site visit. To summarise this it can be stated that there were a number of
site visits, 25 sites were visited more than once, and a small number of sites (for example Manu Aman) became
non-functional more than once in this time period. Figure 4-7 shows a summary of the site visits undertaken and
the outcome of this work.

0

Permanent Functioning

Temporary Functioning

Not Functioning

Population Benefitted

Figure 4-7: Summary of site visits per municipality, the outcome of each visit and the population benefitted by the interventions.
The site visits have been mapped against the asset registration for the number of beneficiaries per system fixed as
shown as a per municipality summary in Figure 4-7. The total number of people with access to an improved water
supply from these maintenance interventions is estimated at 38,200, which is 24% of the people served by pump
systems outside of Dili Urban. An analysis of the types of interventions, as shown in Table 5, gives an insight into
the what work was carried out and the main components which developed faults.
From the 139 site visits, 427 separate actions were recorded and where it was possible these actions were
undertaken, the others were recorded for action at a later date. Of these there were; 28% pump faults, 41%
control panel faults, 9% incomplete discharge manifolds (not all components present e.g. non return valve, gate
valve, air release valve and water meter), and the remaining 22% other unique faults or site surveying.
Table 5: Extract from maintenance records of components with problems, the problem and a description of the action taken (BESIK,
2015b)

As part of the maintenance interventions analysis, all actions were assigned a cost based on the data compiled in
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Table 2. This approach was adopted to provide an evidence based estimate of the cost of delivering the O&M
programme over that time period. A summary of the type, cost estimate and number of each category of
interventions is shown in Table 6, which also includes the projected future costs of incomplete interventions. It
can be seen that 174 actions were taken; the remaining actions noted in the data were not completed on the site
visits they are logged on.
The cost of completed actions is estimated to be $103,100 over the 73 sites giving an average of $1,410 per system
over three years and therefore an annual of $470. A further analysis of the work not completed is also shown in
Table 6. The future projected work is based on the maintenance record recommendations to make all sites fully
functional and upgraded with standard components. These results show that an estimate 139 further interventions
are required for the 73 sites visited at an estimated cost of $328,155. The costs are much greater for the future
planned work as they include upgrading sites with standard manifolds replacing temporary pumps with permanent
pumps and control panels, as well as 7 new boreholes for systems which have been abandoned and the bore
unusable.
If the systems are upgrade as per national standards, which are under development, then the rate of system failure
should decrease. Furthermore the type of failure will be minor (easy/low cost fixes); the current situation still
requires significant investment to bring all the systems back to full and sustained service levels.
A high level summary of this work is shown below in Table 7
Table 6: Summary of capital maintenance costs for interventions completed by BESIK from June 2012 – July 2015

Table 7: Summary of outcome, including the number of programme beneficiaries and the estimated future work and beneficiaries
(BESIK, 2015b)
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Period
Number of Actions
Different locations15
Permanent Functioning
Temporary Functioning
Not Functioning
Beneficiaries of fixed systems
(permanent or temporary functioning
Total cost
Av. Cost / intervention
Av. Cost / House hold

BESIK Work
Nov 2012 - Nov 2015
174
73
48
24
62

Future Work
2016 - 2017
139
73
73
0
0

38245
103,100.00
590
14

3706016
328,155
4,495
48

$
$
$

$
$
$

To document this process a maintenance form was developed (see Appendix B) and improved over extensive site
visits and in partnership with the BESIK pump technician. It has been designed for utility, information gathering
and outcome reporting. Other standard forms developed were as follows:





System construction inspection;
System rehabilitation;
Borehole level monitoring with metrics on sustainable yield
Pump system failure logs to record incoming request for support

The work analysed in this section was conducted by BESIK, it is acknowledged that DNSA also conducted work
in Dili Urban and in the areas outside. However data was not available to include in this paper.
4.3.1

Reducing faults through standard design

From an high level analysis of the types of failure modes recorded from the capital interventions analysed above,
it is clear that that there are a number of broad categories of faults:
Table 8: Categorization of common pump system faults, causes and methods of prevention

15

There were 73 sites visited. Some sites broke down multiple times and were visited on several occasions
which are why the functionality numbers sum to more than 73 sites.
16
This beneficiary figure is different to the historic BESIK work as these are the beneficiaries of systems which
were not functioning at the completion of previous work and will benefit from future work.
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A number of electrical and mechanical faults can be mitigated against with improved design. For electrical design a
minimum specification document and associated electrical wiring and line diagram are under development (extract
shown in Appendix G). Furthermore the mechanical standard design is being formalised with standard drawings
refined and a minimum specification developed. An example of a standard pump system mechanical design is
shown in Figure 4-8.
However some of the issues outlined in Table 8 cannot be prevented by improved design, such as the build-up of
contaminants (example shown in Appendix D page 36) or improper operation of the systems. For these the
summary table suggest methods by which these may be prevented or systems reconditioned.

Figure 4-8: Pump system mechanical design complete with; air valve, non-return valve, water meter and
ball valve
Lastly it is important to note that a number of electrical faults arose from faults (41% of pump system faults were
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electrical) some of which are from the incoming power supply (grid connection) e.g. voltage surges or phase dropout. A broader solution should be looked into by better integration between DNSA and EDTL to communicate
supply issues such that they are removed entirely.
4.4

Training a team/s of pump system technicians

As can be seen from the analysis above the current resources working on the O&M of rural systems cannot keep
up with the work required to fix known non-functional systems and attend new failures as they arise. Therefore
DNSA supported by BESIK implemented a training programme for new technicians in April 2016. This
programme also look into procuring material resources and human resources (spare parts, vehicle access, per diem
and salaries) for the servicing the systems outside the Dili Urban area.
As detailed in section 3.5, the training scheme included a three week intensive introduction to pump systems,
mechanical & electrical components, common failure mechanisms, monitoring, system rehabilitation and a 3 – 6
month field experience period. In total 15 trainees attended the training course and on completion of the full
course will be assessed as to their suitability to the role. The government may then proceed to select a number of
the successful technicians to work for DNSA in Dili or municipal offices. An extract of the teaching materials
developed in partnership with Mott MacDonald Limited for the modules is shown in Appendix D.

Figure 4-9: Pump system technician training programme, note high level of field exposure. April 2016
The training scheme was designed and delivered for a budget of around $87,000 (budget extract shown in
Appendix H) which includes technical support services to the trainees during their 2-month field work
assignments. The training included classroom sessions with hands-on exercises and on-the-job training at 3
municipalities with pump mentors. Exams were provided at the end of each training module, and one final exam
was conducted at the end of this training.
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The pump training was conducted on 12 April to 31 May 2016 at the training centre, CNEFP. After the practical
exam/ screening, 15 trainees were selected from 26 candidates from the 12 municipalities to attend the training,
and all of them got previous training and exposure in basic electricity. In total, 14 candidates17 successfully
completed the training (classroom training, field exposure and on-the job training) and received the training
certificate on the 3rd of June 2016. One of the successful trainees is from DNSA Logistics/ Support Services and
he will be joining the DNSA’s pump repair team for urban pump systems.

Figure 4-10: Field training in Covalima, Bobonaro and Lautem districts, note the female trainee immersed in the exercise in the for
ground (top right, second from the right)
A review of the training delivery has been undertaken and the following key lessons learnt for a future training
scheme:

17



Structure training with smaller groups of 2-3 trainees undertaking practical learning.



Simulate pump system issues to teach the trained troubleshooting skills and issue resolution



Use of standard forms and processes must be taught in the class room and then reinforced with

One trainee dropped out during the field training due to employment purposes
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continuous use in the field;

4.5



The training duration is thought to be sufficient to acquire the basic knowledge in pump system repair
but requires follow up training and further mentor support for 3-6 month field work;



Grundfos and Lorentz modules should be tailored fit to local technicians giving more emphasis on basic
pump features and resolving common pump problems.
Financial and management models

The results of financial and community management analysis show that the community pays a monthly tariff for
the use of the water. This is between $0.50 and $1.00 per household (HH), but can be more than this in a few
areas. A sum of US$0.50 per month is used as a conservative figure, therefore for an average sized community of
100 households this equates to US$50 per month and US$600 per year (if 100% collection rate assumed18). This
amount covers many things including the operator’s compensation and the cost of replacement pipes, fittings and
tap stands.
Rau Moko, the site shown in Figure 2-1, has had two repairs in 3 years totalling around US$4,500 expenditure.
There are 63 households in Rau Moko giving a potential total community contribution over three years of $1,701
($0.75/HH). Without deduction the operator compensation the total contributions is only 38% of the required
amount. Therefore it is not realistic to expect the community to pay for these costs. Furthermore the community
does not have the mechanical or electrical skills available, access to spare parts, knowledge of fault finding to
attend to a complex breakdown. Therefore the management model described in Figure 3-1 demonstrates one way
in which the government can provide the external support that rural communities need if there water system is to
be maintained and provide reliable water services. 19
Once the financial sustainability of the systems is better understood it is possible to use the asset data to scale up
the financial analysis, first looking at the work to fix non-functional systems. As shown in Figure 4-11, the status
and location of systems are shown with an indication of how teams may manage clusters of pump systems. This
type of tool and graphical data presentation also aims to quickly visualise the current status of the pump systems.
However for this tool20 to be useful in the long term there needs to be commitment by technicians and data
analysis staff to continuously update it and for managers to use it proactively for planning and procurement
purposes.

Figure 4-11: Maintenance planning tool - map visualization of non- functioning pumps (not including Dili Urban). (BESIK, 2015)
18
19
20

Household collection rate is estimated as 40% - data is being collected on this.
The existing decree law 04/2004 does allow for provision of technical and financial if deemed necessary. It is not currently mandated.

For the tool to become valued at national and municipal there needs to be appropriate budget support and training to allow people to
carry out their mandated work and accountability if they do not.
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An expanded version of the mapping technique is shown in Appendix F in which key municipality metrics
(functionality and population served) are shown alongside a list of key details for each pump system.
Another important part of the financial and management model is a clear structure and process for reacting to a
system failure, a proposed strategy is shown in Figure 4-12. This strategy assigns level of authority and
severity/type of fault which can be actioned through different mechanism e.g. EDTL for electrical supply or
municipal pump technician for major/minor faults. The notes in the figure are detailed in Appendix D and
provide specific actions associated to each ‘node’ in the strategy.
1

Municipal
Representative

Community

2

National Govt.
Water Authority

6

Municipal
Govt. Water
5

3

4

7

Major problems

Database &
plan for repair

7.1

7.2

Procurement
(Government)

9

8

8.1

Pump
Technician

Electricity
Provider

Problem
analysis &
action plan

Problem
Analysis &
action plan

Minor problems

Deploy Field Staff

Identify & procure
materials

Fix electrical line

Cluster sites and
plan for visit

8.2

Fix / repair the pump

10

Community confirms
fixed pumps

11

Community confirms
fixed electricity

Figure 4-12: Proposed process for pump repairs numbers relate to functional descriptions detailed in Appendix D
It is clear from the analysis that communities need external support in order for rural water service provision to be
maintained and provide reliable improved water supplies. Now that the communities have a system which they are
unable to financially support, the government may have to subsidise the servicing and monitoring the system
functionality. The extent to which subsidy and technical assistance is provided is still to be determined, but there
is an understanding that their role in supporting water supply that currently focuses on urban areas must extend to
the rural areas as well.
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5

Conclusions and Recommendations

Through asset registration and previous CapManEx work, DNSA now has data, analysis and evidence through
which it can gain an understanding of the work required to restore, upgrade and sustain electric pumped systems.
Using this data it is clear that there is a resource gap, a high number of non-functional systems (30%) and a lack of
technical and financial resources to improve this situation. There is now a greater understanding of where the
systems are located, the water delivered, the populations served and growing evidence of where problems occur
repeatedly and why.
The asset data analysis has shown a functionality of systems in June 2015 was 70% which does not support which
is greater than the perceived view prior to the asset registration exercise. Therefore it can be concluded that
significant progress has been made to improve the sustainability of electric pump systems outside Urban Dili area.
This is further supported by the evidence presented for capital maintenance undertaken by a BESIK technical
team from 2012 to 2015, with 134 site visits conducted, resulting in 38,200 people with access to an improved
water source. It is however clear from the number of outstanding maintenance actions and systems to fix, that
there is a resource gap which may be filled by the new pump system technicians.
A discussion of the financial and management models presented tools and methods by which a larger team or
several teams may be able fix the current non-functional systems and react swiftly to future pump system break
down. Lastly, understanding assets and planning maintenance interventions is not novel in the developed
countries, however for a developing country; this represents a pioneering study of electric pump systems.
Therefore as Timor-Leste progresses towards its goal for water for everyone by 2030, there are now strategies,
resourcing, financial and data management systems being developed to support this.
5.1

Institutional capacity building

The following next steps are being considered and are subject to budget and human resource constraints:

21



Consider engaging in partnerships between the government service authority (DNSA) with government
(DAA) and non-government accredited service providers to fix the current number of failed systems and
monitor these until the capacity of government staff is sufficient;



Create regional/municipal teams, technically qualified to work on electric pump systems based at a local
level to provide better value and more rapid responses;



Assess the budget requirements based on the data presented for costs of failure and likely failure modes
of systems to sustain their operation;



Establish robust processes for monitoring the functionality of systems;



Continue to register new systems the SPT21;



Integrate the asset data collected for electric pump systems with existing government systems such as
Water and Sanitation System (SIBS);



Improve logistical management of pump spares and develop evidence of common spare parts needed to
allow repair times to be reduced from months to weeks and days over the next few years;



Liaise with EDTL to improve the power distribution network supply and suggest policy implementation
for minimum electrical supply standards to government assets.

SPT – Sector planning tool – currently acting as a national register of water supply systems
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5.2

Technical design standards

The revision or inclusion of technical design standards for the following areas should be adopted:


borehole design and construction



pump system electrical and mechanical design and construction

5.3

Further case studies to be assessed:


Why some pump systems last longer without major maintenance compared to others?



What pump models are most appropriate to Timor-Leste’s environment?



What technologies can improve the pump control, monitoring and protection?



Power fluctuations and what technical equipment work may mitigate the issues? including
appropriate/affordability technical solutions and policy strategies.



Studying common failure modes to inform improved system design or operational best practices.



Establish strategies to minimise outage time and optimise human resource requirements, further
developing concept in Figure 4-12.



Why some Municipal institutional arrangements work better than others? a municipal comparison
detailing the relative current success in pump system maintenance. A good case study to refer to is the
Electrical Distribution of Timor-Leste (EDTL) who has a 500 strong team which service urban and rural
connections across the country.
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6

Appendices

6.1

Appendix A – Extract from asset registration exercise conducted in 2015

Data sheets with 214 unique data items were collected. This data was ‘imported’ into an excel tool which
produced a visual database of all sites and all data in one file. This data was then analysed in excel to produce the
summary data presented in this paper. Details of the methodology are available on request. The systems are
assigned unique asset number and the major components (pump system and collection tank) assigned unique
identity tags also.
Date of visit

PUMPS DATA COLLECTION
DGASP0042013112
Pump Location and Unique Identifier (Code)

18/05/2015

Location

Pcode

Municipality

Lautém

09

Administrative Post

Lautém_Moro

0902

Village (Suco)

Daudare

090203

Hamlet (Aldeia)

Aelafa

09020301

Is the system registered in the SPT?

A. Yes
If yes, Enter DGAS system code

DGASP0042013112

If no, Use system code DGAS2015B + 8 digit Pcode
Enter System Target

A. Community

Enter Number of Hamlets Covered by System

1

Enter House Hold Coverage of System

59

Pump Unique Identifier (Code)

Code = B + 8 digit PCode 09020301

Pump Coordinates

1. Decimal
Decimal

Latitude
Longitude

-8.41639

-8.41639

126.79351

126.79351

or
Degrees °

Minutes '

Seconds "

Latitude S
S

8

24

59

E

126

47

36.64

Longitude E

Elevation (m) Above sea level

13

Pump Info
Installation

Supplier Heru Unipessoal Lda (BESIK)
Date Installed

Pump Model and Type

01/01/2012
B. Submersible

GRUNDFOS SA-SPM2
Horse power
Power rating (wattage)
Voltage
Flow rate/ capacity

HP

1

watts

750

Volts

220

B. Meter ³/Hour

Operational pumping head

4.3
metres

Pumping period (hours/day)
Rising main (pipe)
Pump Setting

70

hrs G. Not Functioning
PE NOD50 (1.5")
If bore

head (m)

If Spring/ tank

head (m)

Brochure/ Specs available

36
B. No

if yes, scan documents

B. No

Photo

A. Yes

Control Panel
Items/Components

Existing A = Yes or B = No

Functioning A = Yes or B = No

Housing/Box

A. Yes

A. Yes

Control (Manual/Auto)

A. Yes

A. Yes

Low water/sensor switch off

A. Yes

A. Yes

Low Voltage/sensor switch off

A. Yes

A. Yes

High temp / high current shut off

A. Yes

A. Yes

Grounding

A. Yes

A. Yes

Other items (specify - type, condition)
Photo

A. Yes

Pump/ Well Manifold
Pipe

PE NOD50 (1.5")

Items/Components

Existing A = Yes or B = No

Functioning A = Yes or B = No

Water meter

B. No

B. No

Non-return valve

B. No

B. No

Pressure Gauge

B. No

B. No

Pump Support Cable

B. No

B. No
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6.2

Appendix B – Maintenance forms used to record capital maintenance work
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6.3

Appendix C – Pump system example energy calculation – Rau Moko

Asset Data
Asset Code

System Nam e

Municipality

DGASP0042013112 Aelafa Rau Moko Lautem

Adm inistrative
Village Cluster
Post

Village

Funtionality

Pum p Model

Lautem Moro

Aelafa

Functioning

Grundfos SA-SPM2

Community

Daudare

System Type

Asset Data
Pum p Station
Elevation
(m )

Borehole Depth
(m )

Borehole Pum p
Setting (m )

Pum p w ater
level (m AOD)

Transm ission
Pipe (m )

Transm ission
Pipe DIA (m m )

Tank Discharge
Elevation (m )

Nom inal Flow
(l/s)

Calculated Static
Head (m )

13.00

60.00

58.00

-44.00

1200.00

47.50

64.00

1.20

108.00

Headloss (Friction) Calculation
Roughness (m m )

Tem perature
(Deg)

Total m inor
losses (K)

Duty velocity
(m /s)

Kinem atic
Viscosity
(m 2/s)

Reynolds
Num ber
(turbulent)

Friction Factor
(turbulent)

0.06

30.00

9.06

0.68

0.00

39674.74

0.01

Subsidised
Com m unity
($/kW)

Calculated Dynam ic Calculated Total Head
Head (m )
(m )

4.80

Motor Information

112.80

Electricity Supply Costs

Pum p Voltage

Motor Pow er
Rating (kW)

Hydraulic Pow er
(kW)

Pum p
Efficiency

Shaft Pow er
(kW)

Motor Efficiency
(%)

220.00

0.80

0.37

67.5%

0.54

73.2%

Annual Energy
(kW)

Cost ($) / kW

Com m unity
Cost ($)

2169.35

Low er bound
($/kW)

0.12 $

Estimated Power Calculation

0.27

Upper bound
($/kW)

$

0.40

Electricity production costs

Motor Input Pow er
(kW)

Operating hours

Daily Energy
(kWh)

0.74

8.0

5.94

$

0.12

$

260.32

Source for energy tariff of $0.12/kW and production costs of $0.27/kW to $0.40/kW are from (Nerini, 2014)
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6.4

Appendix D – Pump repair process steps

Process to Repair Pumps
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7.1
7.2
8
8.1
8.2
9

10

11

Community informs the municipal representative regarding the pump problem. Provide
details - example pump running but no water
Municipal representative informs the Municipal Water Authority about system status
Municipal Water Authority sends the Pump technician to assess problem on site
Pump Technician informs Municipal Water Authority of problem (pump or electricity supply)
Municipal Water Authority send a request to Electricity Provider to fix the problem on
electricity with pump technician providing electrical data
Municipal Water Authority request National Water Authority for materials and parts for major
pump repair
Major repairs are pump and motor replacement to be procured at national level
Major repair works are entered into the database and pump technician prepares a plan and
inform the community
National pump unit procure pump, motors and other accessories
Minor repairs are those requiring replacement of small parts which can be procured locally
Pump technician identifies the materials and arrange procurement of parts
Pump technician cluster the pump sites based on the request /complaints and plan site visits
to do repair
The pump technician fix the pumps as soon as the materials are available
As soon as the pump is fixed, the Community and Municipal Representative will confirm onsite that the pump is fixed and running by signing on the prescribed form. A copy will be left to
the Community, one for the Municipal Representative and one copy for the pump technician.
The Municipal Representative will later file the copy at the Municipal Water Authority office.
The community signs an Electricity Provider form confirming that the line is fixed
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6.5

Appendix D – Pump system training scheme – Borehole module extract
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NATIONAL PUMP PROGRAM - Competencies
6.6
Appendix
– Pump
training scheme – Competency Matrix
Training
on PumpERepair
andsystem
Maintenance
COMPETENCY LEVEL FOR PUMP REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
G1 Identify pump components
G2 Identify submersible and centrifugal pump
G3 Identify submersible and centrifugal pump and use
G4 Identify well manifold components
G5 Identify power supply (generator, solar, Electricity)
E6 Identify pump control panel components/ parts
E7 Identify components and explain functions - pumps
E8 Identify components and explain functions - well manifold
E9 Identify components and explain functions - pumps control components
E10 Identify problems in pump and control
E11 Know how to use the electrical/ motor testers
E12 Identify and repair electrical connections in pump and control panel
E 13 Identify problem and fix pump controls
M14 Can repair pump (empellers) but not the motor
M15 Can repair pump (empellers) and the motor
M16 Can repair pump, motor and control panel and train others
Can repair pump, motor and control panel, train others and manage a group of
M17
technicians to maintain a number of pumps
C18 Knows how to prepare a BOQ
C19 Knows about contract management
C20 Knows about payment processes
C21 Knows about checking contract performance and audits on site
C22 Can prepare reports for management review
C23 Can issue instructions to contractors
C24 Can plan and coordinate work with contractors
C25 Can prepare requistions for materials and control logistical operations
C26 Can determine if pump is appropriate for a given community and design a pump system
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1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
3
4
5
6
7
8
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6.7

Appendix F – Asset registration mapping with municipal metrics on functionally and population served
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6.8

Appendix G – Extract from electrical specification under development for DNSA by Mott
MacDonald Limited
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6.9

Appendix H –Table 9: Module overview for electric pump maintenance training scheme
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Training budget extract, module preparation, class room/training centre, field work, tools and
overhead rates
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